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credits roll, Oliver sighs and smiles, an expression that we often see on the actor's face throughout
the series. Ollie's Game: After he sinks, Oliver finds out that he's supposed to win $100,000 if he
can beat some online competitors. If he loses, he gets a rail ticket back to Vale with a consolation
prize of a deposit cheque for his apartment. During his game, Oliver is definitely playing to win
but he’s also playing around with his potential losses, too. This version of Oliver isn’t an “I’m
doomed” character as much as a “look what could have been if I hadn’t lost” one. But Ollie isn't
that much of a better person once he’s back in the real world. In fact, he makes a point of
reminding Felicity of her just how perfect a life she’s living while she’s away. When Oliver first
storms into her office in Arrow’s fourth season finale, the whole event is captured on camera.
Right from the get-go, there’s an overwhelming sense of Oliver not just being angry at her, but
also wanting to prove that she’s really living the life of luxury. “I thought I was going to have to
win the money to convince you,” he says. “I was getting shot at outside and you’re sitting behind a
desk smoking,” he says. She doesn’t really try to defend herself, but he’s clearly determined to
have his point across. In the end, she gives in and doesn’t deny that she loves being back in
Topside. But, much like in the final scene of the previous episode, Ollie makes sure to remind her
that he could have had that life if only he hadn’t lost. It’s a reminder that, as much as Felicity is
still living the way that she thinks she should, she could be living a whole lot better.5 Fun And
Affordable Ways To Enjoy Playing Trains If you've always
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